Minutes, Bail Committee  Feb. 16, 1965

The Bail Committee, of the Parents Mississippi Freedom Association, met in Mr. Edwin Wilson's office, on Tuesday, February 16, 1965, at 8 PM.

Mr. Sidney Harris, Chairman, presided. He reported that bail made available for Ron Bridgeforth, was not needed and had been returned.

The meeting was called to discuss raising money for a bail fund of much greater proportions, and it was agreed that an appeal be made to the community at large. Marge Albert was asked for help and advice on reaching sponsors.

Mr. Robert Hunn read, and presented copies of, a tentative appeal-letter for study and consideration by the Committee.

Mrs. Albert suggested (1) that such a letter be sent out on the Association's stationery, with some persons of civic and cultural prominence as co-signers; (2) that the appeal-letter be sent to these prospective sponsors with an accompanying 'cover' letter, enlisting their aid; and (3) that remittance envelopes, sent out with the appeals, would be effective.

It was agreed that Chairman Harris, Adele Siegel and Robert Hunn meet on February 23rd at the Robert Hunn's, to compose final drafts of these letters and formulate a definite plan of action.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Dorothy Hunn, Secretary